
'Fillers .tie..
• ltisheyto - ' pursue towards

Ireland naturallr attfOls 4nucb attention.
It is a criticalperied for:O'Conitel. ' Alien;
dy the elements. of disrupt* are rifeamong the Repealtrs; Illreadrlas "Dan"
intimated hie lintentionfof denouncing 'the
refractory amongst the " Young Ireland"?fusing ofihi• Corn Litre and Custom- Di- portion of his idherents:" If he•finds them

`,''i . 'ties Bi-litefeat of the Irish- Coercion untraetable he had still sufficientpower andl
, Bill--Res' talon ofthe Peel Minietq— popularity kit' to crush , those who will 'not,
( . l'he ,Wirioin office-Election ofCaer li. be subservient to his views. While he lives,
''. -SW ?troth #s Pope—Riots in Ireland-- he will endure' no rivaltolerate no luau's-
., The, Coil .troubks continue ;id•-•'_‘°I .in ordination.* the camp. iconsequence'? the settlement qf *gie Ore- Sir Robert Peel addreffsed the Commons

-, .0 •.r.s-01i-O gsstk'N "" . . ,

- ma long eta interesting speech connected
1 , The steamship Cambria arrived at Bos- with dissolution of the ministry. We ex-
..san one Fridayi eveniug,'.. about-" 7 o'clock, tract the ffillotving in relation to the late
}bring novices tom Liverpool to`--the 4th and treaty, between England and the United
Lendott tp,thei,34 lust: :., , -s;„ . States':The ispeeck'Of Sir,RobertPeel onresign- Sir,:if anything could lave inducedme to
Aug th ' Prem . hipAi an important state regret :a decision on the part of the House
;paper.' We some extracts from it. prematurely terminatingthe existenceof the

The Ltindon , inns regards thenew min- GOvernment, it would have been the wish
•;istlT, ff•vraitlfp....„so. Ittbert Peel views it that wee should havesurvived the day when
witilk4:2oloitY awl with a friendly eyse. intelligence might be reteived fromthe tni-

. The.,generelgmpression. is that the new tett Stites (loud cheers) as to the result of,
Premier will tilt' wind up the business perhaps, our last attempt to adjustthose dif-
ofShepessionkiandillissOlve Parliament in ferences between this country and the UM-
the coarse ofthe autumn. ted Stites, which, unlesi speedily termina-

TheCottoniMarket is in a healthy, but ted, might have involved us in war. The
not,* it "very ne,tive state. Prices have im- House probably recollect that, after we 1?media shad. The contemplated change had offered arbitration, and that -offer had
.in the sugar &ides has had an injurious ef- been 'rejected, the President of the United
Sett upon sale _as on the eve of a change. States Sent a message to;the House of Con-

Stocks beca*e depressed, and the deal- • grass in that country, which led to discus-
era show a reluctance to go beyond their sions with regard to the termination of that •

fora..most m•amma* wants. convention which provided
Thelmoney*arket, considering the mini adjustment of our differences,—at least, for

isteriallchangl is firm. • a temporary avoidance of quarrel,—and en-
Tbel settlement of the Oregon question able the two countries jointly to occupy the

has prnduced '..genertil joy in England ; it territory of the Oregon.
arrived on theleve of the dissolution of the Sir, the two-Houses ofthe American Con-
Ministry. t . grass, although advising the President of the

There is nd news of much interest from United States to signify to this country, as '
India Chinn. _

lie wasempowered to do; the termination of ,
. Cardinal Peratti, aged 58 years, has been the existing convention, by giving a year's

• elected, Pope."; The foreign delegates did notice, added to that advice, which might,
not arrive in ttlite to vete. • perhaps, have been considered of an onset-

Wilmer • dr. SmithV Europeon Times at isfactory and an hostile character, the dec-
tbe clot* of. an article upon the settlement lamtion.that they advised the notice for the
of the Oregon ijuestion, bears honorable tes- termination of the convention to be given, in

timonr to the 'latent and popularity of the .order that it mightfacilitate an amicable ad-
American Midister in England, Mr. M'- justment of the dispute. We thought the
Lane, a gentleman whose intelligence, re- addition of these words by those . high- au-spectilbility, * patriotism, reflect credit on thorities, the expression ofa hope that a ter-
his country anil himself. He is universally niination of the convention might the more
respected, ancl4ihis popularity is certainly strongly impress upon the two countries the
not inferior to at of any foreign Minister necessity of amicable adjustment, we thought
at the Court ofSt. James. - those expressions removed any barrier to a
• Lord Francis Egerton having been raised , renewal by either country of the attempt to
to the Peeragei his place in the House of j settle this , difference.
Commons has heen filled by an American! We did' not hesitate, therefore, within two
merchant, G. Ip. 'Browne, Esq. ' days after the receipt of that intelligence of

The .heating Paris has been so intense ' a wish expressed by the House of Congress,lthat thetheatro have been deserted. ' ,• , that efforts might be made for the peaceful
Dr. Lardne is-engaged in preparing a I termination of these disputes, although the

-philooophical work to be called, " Fiveloffer of arbitration had been rejected,—we
,years u /merits." did not hesitate •to do that which, in the ores-The latest intelligence from the sqadronent state of-dispute, it became essential to Iofevolutioncn, asingunderthe ordersofthe' do,—net to propose renewed and lengthen-
Prince de JoinVille, was that it was toffBtu, ed negotiations, but to specify frankly and
**out ';4 ._ at otice what were the terms on which we

The epening.';of the great Northern Rail- 'could consent to a partiticm of the country
way connecting Paris and Brussels, took lof the Oregon... Sir, the 'President of the
place June 14th. It ,has cost 180,000,000. United States, I must say, whatever, might
francs, rind wilt have need of 3250 curia- have been the expressions heretofore used
ges andll7s lochraotives. - iby him, and however strongly liemight have

A commercial union between France and I been personally committed to the adoption
Belgium is talked of. ilof a different course, wisely and patriorielv,

The riew Moister from the United Statesl,determicia..4...4...«,-....,.. .....•i...*Tossint'to
to Bodo } 0,„,,,,,5„.L.A.,.--...-srares, - - -I•tee 'menate—that authority of the United

Two highly important events have occurr- 1 States whose consent is requisite for the tar-

ed since we last addressed our readers.— , ruination of any negotiation of this kind;
These are the passage of the Corn bill and and the Senate, again acting in the same
the dissolution iof the Ministry. On thel spirit; has, I have the heartfelt gratification
evening pf Thursday, June 25, the House i to state, at once advised the adoption of the
of Lord passed the third reading of the i terms we offered them. (Loud cheers.)
Corn Bill without a division, and at 2. o'clock i Sir, perhaps from the importance of the

subject, and considering this is the lust daythe succeeding Morning,the House of Corn- subject,
shall have to address the House as a Ma-mma left Sir Robert Peel's government in

& minority, of 73,on the Irish Coercion bill. ister of the Crown : I may be allowed to
On the follcrwitig Saturday Sir Robert state what are the terms ofthe proposals we

made to the United States on the OregonPeeLwent tothe4ueen, at the Isle ofWight,
and Lord John Russel received the corn- question. In order to prevent the necessi-

'negotintions, wemends ofthe Qieen to form a new Cabinet, ty for renewed diplomatic
and his success h obeying these commands sent a convention, which we trusted the
is thus announced : --

United States would accept. The first ar-
ticle ofthat convention was to this effect,( The new 11trmstry as published in the that— '

. "Northern DediOcrat" last week was en- "From the-point on the 49th parallel ofltirely incorrect.) -Eds. Adv. north latitude, -where the boundary laidLord Chancelloi--Lord Cottenham. down in existing treaties and conventionsPresident.of the ;Council —Marquis ofLans- bet*een Great Britain and the United States._

downe. terminates, the line ofboundary between the' Lord Privy Seal—Earl of Minto. territories of her Britainic Majesty and thoseSecretary for thnhothe department—Sir G. ofthe United States shall be continued west-Gray. !
~

,; ward along the said 49th parallel of northSeery Foreign department—Viscount Pal- latitude to the middle ofthe channel which,merston: • !.--..separates the continent from Vancouver'sSec'ry fer the Colonies—Earl Grey.' • Island, and thence southerly through -the IFirst Lard of the Treasury—Lord John middle ,of said channel, and ofF uca'sStraitsRussel to the Pacific Ocean ; provided, however, !Chancellor of tilt Exchequer—Mr. Charles that.the navigation of the said channel andWood.A • straits, south of the 49th parallel of norkb"

-Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster— latitude, swum* free and open to both par-- Lord ties."Campbell.
Paymaster General—Mr.' Macauley. Those whoremember the local conforma-Woods di.Fores4S—Lord Morpetb. '

tion ofthat country will Understand that wePostoinste't G'etteral—Marquis of Mori" proposed the confirmation of the 49thplual-
, cards. ' s - - let of latitude till it strikei the Straits ofFu-Board ofTrade-4-Earl of Clarendon. ca, dim it should not be continued acrossBoard-orrontrob--Sk John Hobhouse.

. Vancouver's blind—thus depriving us ofChiefSeOr'y for treland—Mr. Labouchere. •any part of Vancouver's Island. Sir, the• AdmiraltY—StirltofAuckland..second article of the convention we sent forNqx or run t,i CAIIINET-Master of the the acceptance of the United States was to)lint---Rt. Hon. t. S. Shell ,
'

this effect—that
Secretary at ,ar—Hon. Fox Maule. " From the point at which the 49th par- 'Attorney General—Sir Thomas Wilde. allel of-north latitude shall be found, to in-. LordAdvocatitir. A. Rutherford:, tersect the great northern branch ofthe Co-'

Solicit* Gentle'. fox Scotland—Mr. T. Jumble. river, the navigation of the said-Maitland., ts branch shall be free and open to the, Bud-Lord Lieute.M4t ofIreland—Earl ofBes- son's Bay Company, and to all British sub-
. borough,. 1 1 - jects trading with the same, to the pointCommander in-Chief-.Duknof Welling- where the-said branch meets the main

ton. .. stream Of the Columbia, and- thence down
..• . Master iGenerai of the Ordnance—Mar- the said main stream to the Ocean, with free

quits of Anglesey. ,1 ''‘~ access into and through the paid river wiriv-, s

' Public feeling had not yet had time to ex- 'era, it being understood that all the usual .)
hibit itself respecting the personnel of the portaged along the line thus 'described shall
new Ministry. One remarkable feature, in like Manner be free and °lien. -

however, is, that ''..•the London Times, the In navigating the said river or rivere,lntontinfiffsentitt,1 paper in the British empire Britislusubjects, with their goods and pro-,jill,,,Antmeti to regard it favorably, and to duce, shall be treated on the spine footing
gitinit-satadid t4aL This, in the present as citizens's:ifthe 'United 'States " -it bei ng,

.state ofpOilic- *pillion,' it -is tolerablysure of however; always inderittical,, that nothingreceiving.:pl .;Sir R4ibert Peel,,ifgossip is to in this article *ail be constried as prevent.
bigandliett..notoily views it without jeal- ing, or intended-to prevent,,the_Govenunent

t. maw but.-iridt tifiiiendly eye. If the new .ofthe United States from milting anyrep,.
Iterniaricawakelto his own inteleitt, het lotionsromincting the trOgition of-the said

• wilktnake•ithe - ptieseipal proprietor of the tire* 'er invert, „not inixonOtent with the
Times a bironet.i. The 'list. Premier neg- present *atty." -
-lected, to ixtnciiioe.hint, and be has paid Sir, ['will notneCupy, the nttentionof thecotipound interestflor,theontission. • ' Houle with any More of'th !details of this iIlutlifletscil oflll,ir:Robittfeelt the feel, ,convention. (Cheers.)

' I Would only state 1in 4 put: f:doors, aidlthelitter, digit_ption of WM, nwthisvery day on my return . from ,
ANA,E5OO/44001, 14,111.°.tv Reno distant day, tos mylimo'Int taherlKniessy, tooilerthe pes-''
a104;0,parties,fin which theliberal con- isasimit. ;• l̀!i&g.lirajestro setvi titt, I bad. the
aecinsivii and thew,whip will :Poldeace• said ... . A bandingith"oillibil letter from_

# a s esrdtseen+-ineviftMe. . ''' - Mr. Palieoliestr, intimating in the plkswiag

tw-•9.
=I

AuIIAL OF THE iTLUISHIP CAIBBLI
Silken illys later from Europe.

theacCeplance of our •proposahi,_
gig an_assuumce ofthe immediate to

nation of our diffaiences' with the Uni
&idea : - •

WAsitiwipow, June 13, 1846.
MyLord,=4n conformity with what

hadthe honor to state in my, despatch N
68,of the 7th inst., the President sent
melpage on Wednesday last to the Benet
subinitting for the opinion of that body t
draight ofa convention forthe settlement . 11thetPregon, question, which I was instructe
by tour lordship's despatch, No. 19, of I
18tlf ofMay, to propose for the acceptant!
of tte United States.

"Aftera few hours' deliberation on -eat
i

ofthe three days, Wednesday, Thursda
'andiFraday, the Senate, by a majority
38 votes to 12, adopted yesterday evening
resolution advising the President to acee.tthesche terms proposed by her Majesty -
Government. The President did not hes •

tateho act on this advice, and Mr. Buchan-
-1an a‘cconi ingly sent for me this mornini,

and)informed me that the conditions offered
by tier Majesty's Government were accept-
ed by the Government of the United State,
wit out the addition or alteration ofa single
word. - I have the honor to be, etc.

• R. PAKENHAM.
"Tke Right Hon.the Earl ofAberdeep K. T."

(Loud and continued cheering.):- Thus,
sir, these two great nations, impelled, I be-
lieve by the public opinion, which ought to
guide and influence statesmen, have, _by
moderation—by the spirit of mutual cons-
promise, averted that dreadful calamity Of
warlbetween two nations of kindred race
ancOcommon language—(loud cheers)—the
breaking out of which would have involved
the 'Civilized world in calamities -to an exr
tent`it is difficult to forsee (not one year
pro*bly not one month of such a war, but
would have been more expensive than the
whole territory that had called it forth ;) but
they'," have averted that war, I believe con,

the People's 'Abvoict#.
Here shall the Press, the Petide's riohts maintain,

Unawed by influence, and unbsibedby gain."

!MONTROSE. VITLIii SO. 1846.
FOR CANAL CORTMI4.9IONER, .

WM. B. FOSTER, JR.
OF BRADFORD COira

. I Our thanks are due Bon.lD. WlLnor forre-
peatedfavors, and Hon. R. BROPHIAD for a copyPf
his excellent speech on the Teat, . I

Inii"We have received .seven communications'
which we find it impossible to nwrt this-week.

TariffMen, Look i Ahead I
We have received numerous cbmmunications and

as many inquiries touching white course, under the
circumstances, should be parsuedlat the approaching
election, in the selection of a candidate for Repre-
sentative from this Congressicinal District. We
know not what to advise, but i+ this answer for
all : If thefriends ofthe Tariff if 1842, and oppo-
nents of Mr. hrKay's Bill ofV46innite uponthis dis-
tinctive question—hold Conventiotts in the three sev-

eral Counties which compose tkiii District—appoint

violsConferees—and in Congres ' al Conference, a

Democratic Tariff Candidate is oihinated, he shall
receive from us a conscientious d energetic sup-
port. We adopt this course because we believe it

I will be approved by the enlightened Democracy of
Susquehanna County, and our pntrons generally in
this Congressional District. Wei entertain no feel-
ings of personal disrespect toward Mr. Wilmot, nei-
ther are we under any political cibligations to advo-

I cate his election fur a second Lean. Being at liber,I t
ty to act in accordance with our Own convictions' of

i right and public policy on-this 14 on all other inb-
jects of similar import, we shall from time to time
publish our deliberate opinions, ••• tearless of denunci-
ation from any-quarter." Our Democratic Tariff
friends, who regard with iuteresti the general pros-
perity of the country. and especial"), of Pennsylvania
citizens, would do well to consider these sugges-

. tiolls. 1

sistehtly with their true interests—consists
end)l with perfect honor on the part of the
Amtirican Government, and on the part of
those who have at length closed, I trust, ev.
ery bause of difference between the two)

countries. (Loud cheers.)
Sir, I may say, also, to the credit of the

Government ofthis country, that, so far froM
being influenced in our views in regard to

the termination of these disputes about the
Oreion by the breaking out of the war with
Mexico, we distinctly intimated to Mr.
Pakinham, that although unexpected events
had becurred, it did not affect, in the slight.
est &tree our desire for peace. (Cheers.)
Mr. rakenham, knowing the spirit of his
Government, being aware (tale occurrence
of this° hostilities, having a discretionary
power in certain cases, if he thought thin
offer6ould have been likely to prolong ne-,
gotiahons, or diminish the chance of a suc-1
cessful issue, yet wisely.thought the occur-
rence of Mexican hostilities with the United!
States not one ofthe cases to which tve had
avertid, and therefore most wisely did helten* this offer of peace to the United
Statep on his own discretion, and the confi-
demo ofhis Government.

Nov let me say, and I am sure this Ilousell
will think it to the credit ofmy noble friend,
that do the occurrence of then hostilities
between Mexico and the Tattocniltaten,he-1-aNvure-ofthe reception which,
this oiler on our part would meet with, the
first packet that sailedtendered to the Uni-
ted Sates the offer of our good offices for
the pnrpose of mediating between them and
the Mexican Government. (Loud cheers.)
Sir, l(rejoice, therefore, that;before surren-
dering power at the feet of a majority ofthis
House, I had the opportunity ofgiving them
the official assurance that every cause of
quaril with that grim country on the other
side O)..the Atlantic is terminated before we
retire'yrom office. (Loud cheers.) Sir, I
feel that I have now executedthe task whith
my piiblic duty imposed upon me. I trust
I have said nothing which can by possibility
lead fO the recurrence of those controvertits

have deprecated.

Canal Commissioner.
We this week, in accordancei.v.ith Democratic

custom, cheerfully hoist the narnclof Wm. B. Foster.
Jr. our candidate for the iinportant office of Canal
Commissioner. Though_ convinci that the " one
term principle" is soundly Demo4ratic, Mid in ordi-
nary cases should be adhered tia, yet Mr. Foster
having been duly nominated in, the last 4th of
March Convention, will receive atm cordial support.
We know him to be competeutj and to have per-
formed the responsible duties of that office during
the two last and current years, with fidelity to the
great improvement interests of the Commonwealth.

.These commendat Stitt him tri-
unaphant sucee

Our
Though w•,

ncident to thi

Era
nal tul4intages
ith which we
Ihhi it not. be
not adrantn-

UM, at some .
well to consi
geously be b in our vicini-
ty. It has in survey, that
a Rail Road might be erected between the Great
Bend and Tunkhannock, without a stationary pow-
er, and with a grade not exceeding forty-five de-
grees upon any one mile of the while distance. The
route would be, from the mouth Q Salt. Lick Creek,
at the Great Bend, up to its source, which is also
the source of Martin's Creek, as both of those streams
originate from one and the same spring, or fountain-
head—thence down, Martin's. Cr4k to its juncture
with Tuukhannock creek, into which it empties--
thence down Tunkhannock creek to its mouth at
the flourishing Borough of Tunklatuinock, the count):
sent of Wyoming county. Thisl proposed Road
would intersect two great thoroighfares now in
process of completion; the New Ydrk and Erie Rail
Road at Great Bend, and the North'Branch Canal at

ilEleetion of Pope Pius L%. 1 Tankhannock. It would be about, thirty five miles
The election of the new Pope is aei - in length, and might, if thought ddvisable, be ex-

cumstimce which has attracted much of 1. tended to Binghamton, there to connect with the
attention of the continental journals. is ICbenango Canal. Stock in such road would any/es-

HolinOss takes the title of Pius IX. is tionably be profitable. Indeed vie know of no

age i51.58. As regards years, he is ti of means'} investing capital which Would promise a

the yOungest of St. Peter's successors, d fairer account to the capitalist. Wenow only make
if all That is said of him be Correct, he n- suggestion of the project, for the consideration of all
not fail to make a shrewd temporal ruler in 'who are or may expect hereafter to be interested'
additiOn-to the functions of his spiritual f- intending hereafter to pursue the su)ject.
fice. The Pope's -dominions have hit ilabored under the stigma of being, pat] 1
ly andimunicipally, far in arrearof the e
By raising the physical condition Mid hi
mental character of his subjects, the ti

sovereign of the Papal States will di m el
Ito conciliatethe respect and the esteem o
the world. The previous habits and r
actor 4 the new Pontiff do credit to hi
judgm'Cntand impartiality of ths -ton& vl
which ;elected hiraiTh4' new pontiff, who is a flatlet of hi
papal 4tatestof a noble family nedrApc a
who entered the priesthood when very youbg,
after ttalsevere illness, in which he had prated
to the Virgin for relief, and, beineured; he
resolved in gratitude to devote narnselei to
the 'Church.., Be was made a 'Cardin a in
1839,Chiefly in consequence of his di lo-
matic ilervices, but avowedly beitase he ad
greatlyi distinguished himself vi his p*ty,
and.tql his benevolence at the beadof at in-
stitution tcH which he had appropriateif a
large phrtion of his own fortune. 1 .

Acctirding to the Augsburg; Gazette; the
fortune; of Pope Gregory XV; amount! to
only 590,000f. in money ; bu 'in his will he

/has arciered all his effects to sold, ant the
procee44 added to his forms a money', are
to be divided among his rel s after the
paymer ofsome legacies.,

GP The conductors of the Fire-tdoof Organ have
.ot only acquired the habit of disrf•garding the in-

• iterests and wishes of the People ofthis county, but
e deem prone to war against the entire Commonwealth.
W Why, our late Legislature and cutriMitire delegation
h n Congress (with the exceptionof Mr. Wilmot,) arc
3f Mere cyphers in their estimation. Nqw, we had sup.
'l•apsed there were men in each ortim three bodies
le embraced, quite as intelligent -and 4 well informed
'e On subjects affecting the common prosperity and

• elfare of ouecitizens, as the sapient editors of the
e onnty Clique Organ. But hear •them. In ques-

'ening whether Pennsylvania is a Tariffstate, they
y :: ~ It is true herRepresentatives; (n/mind, but

he ilepresentatives of iron-nrongerio,imat ufacturers,
dcapitaiista defacto,) instructed her Representa.

rives, in Congress to oppose any marhfication of the
Tariff of '42." How do the readers of that paper
Which professes to be Democratic relish this kind of
hvagaage I Are such vituperative, riayings against 1
qur late Democratic Legislature approvingly read

rind cheerfully submitted to 1 No trite Pennsylvan-
m and well-wisher of his fellow citiZens, can for a
lament countenance such empty Philippics against
re members of the late Legislato* or against the,,r emit considerations of,i, public tuilicy by which

ey were influenced. I
Again, these veritable editors saly, "It is well
own that Mr. Wilmot's district is utrougly in fn.
rof a change of the present Tariff Now, we as

taifidently assert, that the citizens theGouges-
.,,onal district representedby Mr..Wilmot, are deci.
ledly in favor of leaving the Tariff 4 1842, At pres.
mit, undisturbed. They observe itsl vocable infla-
mes upon business pursuits gene y—they find
stn perceivable not only in manufacturing, but in
ery department, of labor. This' honld not be

eauexception to all the die -

. in the Coin.
onwealth. We have-righte in man with our
' hbors which need protection, : which now

au efliciemksbield in the Tariff 6 '42.

, MEATH OP SEVENTY-F
oitorrti,—We learn from t
publican, that the St. Jose
igrantsPrOregon, whole*
great hpirdship on their to.
big one forty days more-
lost sev'enty-fiveof their
They were often for da
mad-4mA of provision., j
what ta"called "camp fe

OREGON IBM
St. Louis Re-

's part} of em-
-1845, .endured

las journey, be-
usual:.They

other by death.
without water,

hich brought on
t"—Ledger.

CarAomze Commune
with plOasore,-that Pre
blared !lei:dentinatielph*_ae Conunisei, 1rokee Amoy, This in
geise eieritxxiy,:as
tektits laid exalted chi_ _

-au-,We learn,
at Polk has nom•

Els,l„ ofPhil-
3, t inder the he-
selectign that will

r. Btewster's firm

respeeqof all. Re 1(
firmed rithout of)pciii

Pie" Harrisburg Reporter," a japerlatelypub-
W at I#o Awe in4leated .bY its ttle, and "eon-

' ered coseiderable kali ceased to ex-
-itabist issue having been 'very sis'llifamntly head-
, a Sharitr's Sate." The' ftegeobka Organ says

way "the sixth effort to moth • an opposition

r have won the
doubdese be eon-

Union.

- at Harrisburg, which haw been 1
tao—ewl ha anti-Tariff, • omumultt",

vauia doctrine., (cases which
Or prima, we trow,)led to its early

tly and•Peitn-
, ten .injury to

or w-: ..bieryefi . - r d.reaPectlible sp.

ifrithoo, puhledind it Tiny„(S remotelptintnr-
eon I*, -,astor ikOraliftinl 'emmtypY Which,, if
it were leititim 4Y 4iSaitift.i*idd behighly mei-
jobte, as ell ao,nniume of convenience to the en-
terrising •

' in thtt ipiliter. But the prestitilimoeditor of u . pint liglems not yet to hare
learned, L it a .7eri inidigocd and usually un-
laellY eardi for at(quiringi notoriety, to oses il,
with virulent a use theyreputation of those "whose
very sheathe se" utter'rtto loose."

We inform the young min,in that in his "OM" of
last week be was shogether'minsken: The gentle.
man to whomtheimputed the istithondrip its cer-
tain articlik in our paper 'neitherwrote it, nor was he
withinand hundredmil of this:place when it was
written. But Should condescend .to notice that

editor or bill vilee4ito • ,be will be found fully
:Competent, to defemi hi lf; of his ability and jus-
tice of purpose forbid bat he should be at all in
dread of ady little mann whelpthat may snarl athis
'heels. I -1

.

ED
The aWm of fire whi b wooed. onr citizens on

the afternoon of {n y, walloccasioned by the
burning of;a email oittatonkie beSziging to Col. M. Cl.
Tyler ; whichevidt*tlyloccurri4from accident
large end' violent Iflatne enveloped the Wilding
when-firatrAiscovered tz4eon fire, which was in a
very few rri lunites checked and utterly subdued by

/iv
water from our majestic 'town pump, which; by the
applicatiorr of two stron men at its lever, was made
to emit a stream which mid have filled probably
two barrels per minete.' If we had an Engine of
appropriate size; our public and other buildings in
their vicinity would liei very well secured against
damage brthat destructive elenlent

Mcnsirk--ThereMnst have been a mutiny some.
where.aboat town nuTit'sed3Y evening last, judging
from the signal whi'eh displayed from the tall
Whig-Pole', By our ,Collour Regulations on sea and
land, the lintional Flag 4t halcinnst is a token of
death, and with the union down n signal of mutiny,
or distress !

far A :gr. Cleaveland, an unassuming and we
should think quite worthy young gentleman, has
been teaching a class ofyoung children, at this place,
in the science of Geography. His method, is the use
of " outlinemaps," by which the vision of his pupil
is brought to the aid 'of tpind and memory. Those
who have patronized MIA, well as others who have
occasionally called to wiitness his mode of instruc-
tion, we believe, witlion4exception;approve his sys-

. tem of instruction, and are: gratified with the profi-
ciency made under his

Another Concert.
We stepped into the Curt-house on Monday eve-

Ming to witness an " Entertainment" which was be-
ing sold to our citizens by one' Issec G. Lroa, con-
sistiug of " Dramatic Recitations, Comic and Senti-
mental Songs, Imitations irif celebrated actors," &c.
" Erin is my Home," I#.l introductory effort, was
very well sting. Hi*voie is very good, but might
be improved by increase itk volume, which was quite
evident in his effort on the word `:` swite-" Rig reci-
tations %verc interesting, hut would have been more
so, had they been lest ra id. A trio hasty reader is
likely to loose sight of his authoes meaning, and
consequently fail in emphisis. pis-Irishman, French-
man and Yankee, spouting Shakspere, was admira-
bly performed. On the Wholei We were very well
entertained.

From Witshinvon.
By our,.i latest advigs from Washington

we learn that no definite action'has yet been
had on rratifF bar in the egnsite.
Messrs. Evans, of Maine, Niles, of Conn.
Cameron, ofPa., Wilbter, and others have
spoken upon the .tiblact eloquently and tru-

ly, and we yet may indulge the hopethat
the Senate will rejpet idle bill. Spirited pub-
lie meetings have been held in all the North,
and delegations consisting of our best men
have-gone;to WashinktOn to aid in procur-
ing the defeat of the Obnoxious measure.—
The Washington corr‘spondent ofthe N. Y.
Journal of. Commerce, says, , " If the Tariff
bill should pass', it will, 1 pass against such a
body of influence .asl was never arrayed
against any measure before."

The important jointResolution relating to

the Congressional Printing has passed both
houses, by which a reduction of some $15,-
000 is made from fornier prices. It is' said
thut the Resolution cOnnot. affect the con-
tract already made witti Mesers. Ritchie &

Reiss.
Mr. Haywood, Senator from S. C. has re-

signed his seat. -

The:following cep), of a letter, kind-
ly sent to ukby B.'43:ilfort, Esq. Post-mas-
ter at Lane sboro', contalins anopinion which
certainly outrages the ordinary conceptions
of few, justice, or cpaubon sense :

Port OFTteg DEVA.RibtENT iittOINTICENT 1Orrice, Jul 16th, 1844. .
"

Sra :—Yours ofthe 1 th instant, isat hand;
you are correct in suppo 'ngthat the distance_from the place where rinted, must govern
in regard to the free a spews carried unr
der the 2d Section oft e Act of 1845. ;

2nASB'T P. ASTER. GENERAL.
Post Master, Lanes ro, Pa.
We do not know wh this Assistant may

be,,but that he is in e r, to us is very clear.
We must have a like c nstruction ofthelact
referred to by other au ority before'we areII
convinced of its correCtness.l How many
papers areprinted hundreds of 'miles From'
the place of theirpuNiOtioa ? Mr. Asiist-
ant should acknowledo hiswrong and apol-'
pgise foists conimissiOni.

We are nine miles from New Milferd,
through. which lies a turnpike' road, more
travelled than any othetn the county. We
have one hundred sublicribers there and, in
its vicinity. We have 4o direict mailroute
connecting es—the wiliest isirrie Bingham-
ton, a distance offetly,sfs .minis! Our flat-
tens ;there, must pay' jifii cote..leach; per an---
num, for postage ; and if we ..please o:lk de.;
posit our liapers ill.,.the'isirr4 ~likt,Ar gw SU;
ford for our oakere frie W lye within
thirty miles bf us, they iist- -

' ,lite uteriiilltamount of 'Postage !, e .. l'ilatfethi of.
the PMaier Gene abet&ost this; aridifrathe beS a Legal in hi hea4 (es we pre,
mute he has,) he- will i verse ;the declaim*
of his aleiffilte4 lt . ' ' -': I j-4i , i, .

Why can we not hi**it tel'il route be-,
twee.' i,theee iminPi 4ulyi'stabli*ftt 14.-,At'it
of congress i 4asthe entice'otoutfil*resentative been invited ' the ielbje9t t:'.If
-has. ' -, /

Rik
Aeelige tsaitili1g
We front the it y,l-, -

tatFriday Owning -the, 24th an
ing train. .from`_ Middletown la ► 17;came. pear aeouniumille, s aerionuiseidenoccurred by the. 'breaking 4one uf
wheel's, nnd'Arunnini off the think,rAlc :ofDr. Crane, of goshen, and' ObarliiiA,GreiCer, ofNew Yorks -were 1004and severa l other.- shnekit.gorwounded.

174' A saggestrA,
,_

has just made tous, which we heed al: .Irarth ofyoidera-don. It is this: OuPPOsSi 1 atunter direc-tion of the llorotigh,Coureil,or oberwise,
i

an Auctitaseer'shouldlbe akehited; to vendon certain 4)91 of covet week, and et ethertimes, if deSired, at Publll4' PsPr elY, sucharticles astraybe committ ti'ltimfor thatpurpose. srthiii is done on " suppositionthat our villagers lusie pm thi,p. of ittievalue to 'thin:.Which :Di be tith e usefulto_farmers, and that, the I have various.articles, Militating to 1151 Which:they wouldslightly appreciate—that such itemsofprop-
erty might he sold at a priaitdvantage
to seller,purchaser, and crier; who Might beentitled to a per centage,Ali or each asshould be agreed upon by the:parties, for
his services: : -

,re It is With much pleasure the we ex-.

tract the following toahts, 4aken frill pre _ceedings of i*rtiocritic celebrations ts the4th of July taut, is the city and' count: or.Philadelphiti, as we believelhey erss t,e
real sentiments of the •party throughtiu tht
State, on what -we esteem to be tt caremel
principle in= 'the democratic creed.
cially does it impart pleasure to copy.
as they are headed by a qrssritiesigr ante
,of respect toLonie whom the Peirple ot this
Commonwealth, (and in no portion more
than the Northern tier-of counties,) would
delight to hlrior at the ballot box.

By the Conanittee.—ilon.N. B. Eldred—
One of tPeaturylvania's most distinguished
and favorit&sons. If the otretertn principle
isto be applied to Governors, weshell seen
-hail him as Our executive. If

By the Committee:—The Hon. john G.
Bucher—The firm advocatefor one to ltfor'Presidents and Governors; in principleandpractice a' genuineBepubliCan. ,

By A. AuOtin.—One Tertufor Governor-.
The true Pennsylvania Dexhocratic motto;
give the Democrats ofPennfylvania knot
man for a candidate inlB4r; and the Hey.
stone State Will ratify the nomination with
her old fashioned majorities:

By Chas. IL Williams.—One Term'
" two terms'' were good in the days of
Washington and Jefferson, One term iscer=
saltily better now, with three times the pop.
ulation.

By Wm.
„Pratt, Jr.--Rotation in'aide

and no monopoly—The pa, ' page and the
officers of the General and State admistra-
tions were net intended •to be monopolized
hy,,theicts,„hutAb_e..

distributed among the
many upon't4e rotary ;=--paligelpieT- - •

By J. Ferguson.—One Term—Rotation
in office—a'tiound Democratic, doctrine; its
practice is Sure to be of benefit to the peo-
ple ; although it may alarm those win hold
office.

By George. A. Baker.--The One Term
Principle foilPresidents and. Governors-,4
sound Democratic principle, in accordance
with the age,' the march of mind, of no-.
provement; and, the wishes' of the whole
people. ...: ,

,

By Jesse Johnson.—One term for Gover-
nor—This isthe Domocraticoctrine, cher-
ished and promulgated by e. lamented
Muhlenburg.. Penn.sylvanfai ill adhere to
this sound' doctrince in 1847,' ,

By Chas. A. Redden—One ,term CarGovernor—This is the great bond-which
will preserve the integrity and maintain the
ascendancy cif Democratic Principles in'
Pennsylvania: iBy G. G. Wentscott--4etatitmin °Mier—
A cardinal principle ofthe Democratic par-
ty; its infraction by.the appointing power
or nominating :Conventions,, rill meet,the
same rebuke itif the people .'tit the ballot
boxes.

,

1-
By GeorgeketAs.-one term—A Demo.

crane. _measure,. ;Let ' it be ' carried out at
the 'next Gubernatorial election in Pemisyl-
vania.• i _ I ,

By gamin;Baky..-41.otatitin in office—A cardinal prniciple aritong Democrats.—
The people will remember those high in of
fice who fail to listen to the ivnice of the

,people. The ithixof finalaccount isnear a;
hand. i : -„ . 1 . i

Demon*le' Tot*
In `pursianee to.a public;,

meeting of the 'Democrats of, the vidlCy
Wyoming 'conyened at the' Court ~-Ilonee,
on Thursdayerening, JulyZid, 1446,,and
die followintOfficers wens eleCted andtno4.
their seats':- -

Col. GEO. 14.-HOLLEinlitK,P.rbe't.
- Hon. Luther Kidder, Hon./Wm. C.Rei-nolds, Gen'. gym. 8. Roes, Mu R. bean,

Geo. Feniteratocher, Satinet.DavenpOit
Vice Presidents. -

C. B. Fisher, C. W. Potter,'. G. Miner.
p.fter ioldk 'ffecretirtes• ' .

''On motion id—Btu:Aim Wright; ts4.,
committee ofthirteen Were appointed' to re- 't
port resolutions fettle adoption litheMeet- -

nig. -
•

Whereupon ::thn ,fresidentaPpointed the
following nametf!entlemen said' committee:

!Harrison-1 n t, Hon. Zil*Benriett,
PL LeClere, , . Reynolds, jileob,Xutz,

Bulkeleyvf E. M. _Covell, liCob MOSS.
Col. CharieSlDOrrancejsaisalfbod, Martin
Long,liden Col L. L. Tate.
John B. Vaughn. ' --

.During the America-Ofthe'coriimit'
meeting was ably aint'eloquentli mithemed,
on tin, sohjactpf. the' 'Tariff liteol.llLk
Wright,' who pre ireiy the repark
etittimitree--4thwitiftioglo their eiusitiooM;r6f-:

! poirted the ' Mowing .mBlo**relit* :
Pennsylvania'Iris' induced -V.: caeilieir

electoral vine far: 'Folk andDail
ler

in4oo;,
under th*bedief, PrinOta:Vain*
Mr.would famous 'mot/16f: slightlylilleitiogirded:WWeetiooX'Ootiwwri!_ettiolli;*(l)iiik
ktieW at'otiiil#lltwetlitt and dlo'kailret4,
iuttretOur'llOrtr;*buttoortliael'itura ffikr4
"meg' CpitliltiOsl, for. 114;10t:-'


